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Wherever They Reside

Miller Upholds Student Vote

S C O U T IN O -B u ffa lo BfM tOean Ctevertlon).arKt W ild Bill Hickok(J.
Paul Porter) scout the far horizons in a scene from Arthur K op it's
"In d ia n s." The University Theatre production, first in the 1971-72
season, depicts the dichotom y between reality and myth. (See
review on

WSU Stedents Ronk
in Latest Who’s Who
The follow ing W SU seniors
have been selected for W ho's
Who
Am ong
Students
in
American
Universities
and
Colleges.
The students are selected on
the basis o f their academic and
service contributions to the
University.
Students chosen for 1971-72
are
Terry E. Benton. Donna Jo
Brown. Craig E. Christopher,
Linda Lee Clark, Gary Robert
Cott, Nanetta Lee Daugherty,
Harold H. Davis, Lou Ellen S.
Decker, Joseph W. Dominguez;
Steven A. Fairchild. Rebecca
J. Greene, M ary Louise Herrin,
Stephen W ayne Hodge. John M.
Hoheiselj Randy Jo Jackson.
Lynn Anita Kramer, Connie
Duke Letand. Maria Veronica
Luna;
Harva Leigh Mathews, Sonja

Mutkit Speieb
Frte to Studento
^

*

Topeka, Kan. (A P )-K a n sa s
college and high school students
will get to hear free Saturday
night what Well-heeted state
Democrats pay $100 to listen to.
N o rb e rt
Drailihg,
state
Dem ocratic
chairman,
an
nounced today that State college
and high school students are
being invited to attend the
party's fiihd raising dinher in
Topeka's Municipal Auditorium
Saturday n i^ t , featuring an
address by Sen. Fdm und Muskie,
The dinher officially honors
Gov. Robert Docking on the
occasion o f his 46th birthday.
Dreiling said the college and
high school students will be
admitted free to the auditorium
balcony section at 8:30 p.m.
after the dinner portion of the
celebration.

Ryberg
Missal.
Robert
L.
Mitchell, Frederick Clare Moore.
John R. Morse, Douglas Kent
Nelson, Terry Carter Pllgreen.
James Madison Posey. Jana Sue
Potucek;
J. Elaine Records. Lirtda
Noddy Sankey, Jerry E. Stanyer.
Valerie Jo Stucky, Clifford
U te rm o e h le n ,
M a rk
D,
Vantzelfde. Charles E. Warren,
John Patrick Wheeler. Susan Kay
Willett.
Those chosen for W ho's Who
for 1970-71 who are still stu
dents at W SU are:
T e rry
Carnahan.
Chris
Christian. Carolyn
Clardullo.
Steven Jobst, Kelly (^ ^ k , Carlos
Rodriquez and Steve Walker.

T O P E K A .
Kan.
(A P)“Attorney General Vern
Miller said Thursday if a student
goes away to school, registers to
vote in that county and declares
that county to be the county of
his legal residence, then that is
his legal residence.
The attorney general said this
applies to the new class of voters,
age 18 to 21, as well as those
over 21.
M ay Become Residents
Miller drew on a 1954 opinion
by then Attorney General Harold
R. Fatzer, now Chief Justice of
the Kansas Supreme Court.
"W e conclude that students
who are present in a given
com munity attending college,
may or may not by reason of
that fact become residents of the
com munity during the period of
their enrollm ent," the 1954
opinion said.
Miller said the rule that a
m inor's residence was that of his
father was based on a common
law premise that a minor was
legally incapable of forming an
intent to establish a residence
Independently.
Legal Fiction
"T h is
centuries-old
legal
fiction is today an anachronism
which may not be allowed, in
our opinion, to impair the
exercise of rights guaranteed by
the 26th amendntent."
"W e conclude that the voting
residence of qualified electors
ufKier the age 21 must be
governed by the same laws which
have heretofore determined the

residence of qualified electors
aged 21 or older." Miller said.
" If a m inor may establish a
legal residence separate and
independent from his father for
voting purposes, he is also

Pa

entitled to have that residence
considered in determining the
le g isla tiv e
re p re se n ta tio n
afforded the district of his newly
established residence," Miller
continued.

Buy Beer Here?
Prospects Slight
Beer on campus? Students
may be able to drink it, but they
probably w on't be able to buy it
Upon returning from a meet
ing of the State Colleges Co
ordinating Committee in Topeka
Thursday. SG A President John
Morse reported that prospects
are dim for the sale of beer on
campus.
Morse based his view on
conversations with Kansas Board
of Regents members William
Danenbarger and Elmer Jackson,
who attended the meeting.
It
was Danenbarger and
Jackson's opinion, Morse said,
"that Board of Regents approval
at this time of sale of beer in the
Kansas State University student
union would be detrimental to
future budget hearing and con
siderations
in
the
state
legislature "
Morse expressed surprise at
the regents' opinion, saying he
had expected these regents to
support the Issue.
The Kansas regents do how
ever, make "a large distinction
between the sale and con
sumption of beer on campus.”

Morse said. That distinction is
that approval of the sale of beer
would constitute "a very direct
authorization" by the board
while
consumption
would
constitute a more tacit, less
direct authorization.
What this means to W SU is not
really clear at this time, Morse
said.
"The C A C and administration
are not against consumption,
Morse said, "but whether or not
consumption will be allowed
depends on what can be worked
out with the CAC.
"We haven't even discussed
that limited aspect," Morse said,
"and I don't know what Bill
Glenn. C A C Director or Dr
Ahlberg will agree upon."
Although the beer issue is not
a formal agenda Item for today's
regents meeting. Mbrse said he
does expect the issue to be
cleared up. "one way or the
other" at the meeting.
" I told them (Danenbarger
and Jackson) that we (W SU) had
been waiting and seeing about as
long as we could wait and see."
Morse said.

Urgit Elictlon Rtform

'kpathy Enrfoogers System'-Rnth
"T h e greatest danger to the
American political system by far
is apathy,"
Robert
Finch,
courtsellor to President Nixon
said Wednesday at WSU.
First
speakafl
of the 1971-^fil
Dwight D. Eisen
hower
Political
Lecture
Series,
Finch
said
"apathy
alorte
cart stultify the
politics
an d
government
we
know, and endanger the rights they p r o t ^ , "
Finch urged greater participa
tion in partisan politics and
reform of the U.S. election
system.
Finch, In a speech on campus
Wednesday
m orning
urged
greater participation in partisan
politics and reform of the U.S.
election system.

For those who want to bring
down the "W&lls of Jericho,"
Finch maintained that partisan
politics is the way to do it.
"However slow, through the
years,
partisan < politics has
brought down principalities and
personalities and forced the
establishment of others." Finch
said.
"P a rtisa n
politics."
he
continued,
"is
exciting,
is
ennobling, as well as being the
very essence of a democratic
society."
The
form er
lieutenant
governor of California said this
country stands with "one foot
over the brink of disaster" in the
way we select our President and
lesser public officials.
The
whole
system
of
presidential preference primaries
in those states where they exist
needs to be re-examined. Finch
said, along with overall reform of

the Electoral College, and the
machinery of the ballot box.
He proposed a separate ballot
for the election of federal
officials. Including the president.
" I f there were a standardized,
uniform
ballot
for
the
presidency, for federal office,
many votes which are now
wasted because of confusion
would receive their true and just
share," Finch said.
Such a system also would
allow for a recount, which is
virtually impossible now, he
added.
Finch's
appearance
was
shadowed by a "spectre of
death,"
which
symbolized
student protest of the continuing
war in Vietnam.
The spectre, a student dressed
in a dark, hooded robe, stood
with his head bowed as Finch
spoke in Henry Levitt Arena.
See Relatad Story, Page 3
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SohaCKis in Sea

Man Needs 'Mariculture' Now
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monthly meeting of the Wichita
Section
of
the
American
Chemical Society.
Anderson express^
grave
doubt that man can find
solutions to his most plaguing
problems by the "deadline" year,
2000 A.D., unless he develops a
sophisticated "mariculture."

Hy Tony Keplty
Sunflower Staff Writer
Solutions to many of man's
most formidable problems can be
fourxf in the sea, Richard J
A n d e rso n
told
Wichitans
Wednesday.
The director of Research
Prom otion
for
Columbus
L a b o ra to rie s
of
Battetle
Memorial Irtstitute spoke at the

Entitled "The Promise of the
Ocean." Anderson's talk outlined
six promises the ocean holds for
man.
First, he said, the ocean can
provide man the fresh water he
desperately needs. Turning sea
water to fresh water is becoming
an increasingly economically
feasible activltiy Anderson said.
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All organizations w ho wish to
receive funding from S G A must
submit allocation forms, along
with their budget to the
organizations committee for
review by Oct. 21.
The president or the treasurer
of the orgenization requesting
funding must attend the meeting
of the organizations committee
to present the budget. The
secoTKl
meeting
of
that
committee will be from 2:30 to
5 p.m. Friday, Oct. 15, 307
CAC.

Second, there is an almost
in e x h a u stib le
supply
of
magnesium which Anderson feels
could, but is not being used to
build needed cities and goods.
Third, the ocean can supply
us with food. Oddly enough the
world is rapidly depleting Its
store of natural food as it drives
more and more ocean species to
extinction
by
indiscriminate
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harvesting.
Only
through
"genetic selection and ecological
research for captivity" can man
hope to use the ocean to provide
a needed supply of protein by
2000, Anderson contended.
Minerals are lying around on
the ocean shelf for man to pick
up If only he can devise the
technology to do it Anderson
said. Glamorous diamonds and
gold as well as the more practical
tin, titanium and Iron can be
found there, he said.
Promise
five,
Anderson
proposed. Is not an "ocean
promise" but just an extension
of earth activity. There are vast
quantities of oil, gas and sulfur
to be found beneath the ocran
floor. We are being made aware
of this by off-shore drilling in
California and the Gulf of
Mexico, Anderson emphasized.
Lastly Anderson proposes that
the ocean become a dump. "We
are going to learn how to use the
sea as a dumpingground; we are
going to need it," he said.
The land shelf surrounding
the continents will fulfill five of
these six promises, AruJerson
contended. Only dumping will be
in the very deep sea. Anderson
said. According to him, the first
five promises can be reaiized in
no more than one hundred
fathoms or six hundred feet of
water.
Man's knowledge of the ocean
is comparable to man's hunting a
steer for the beef he will eat for
dinner. Anderson said. "W e are.
at the moment, hunters In the
sea. Only through a revitalization
of the research of the late fifties
and early sixties will man find
any of these promises of the
ocean coming true, he said.
Anderson feels exploration of
the
moon and space has
hampered development of a
sophisticated mariculture to the
extent that only a concerted
effort can come close to
providing for the year 2000 A.D.
those vital resources needed for
survival.
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.Volunteers from Arnold A lf Society demolish c u rb s...

B a r r itn o f H o id icap p o d
Foil to W o rk m o i's H o n m n
Curbs at the intersection of
Yale arxi Clough street near the
Tri Delta house were the target
of a sledgehammer and cement
mixer b r l ^ e Thursday.
The curbs are being replaced
by
ram ps
to
facilitate
accessibility to campus for handi
capped students.
th is project was originally
undertaken by the pledge class of
the Walter H. Beech Squadron of
the
Arnold
Air
Society,
commanded by Kirk
Healy
(Engr-senior).
Major
Allan
MacLaren, U SA F, is adviser for
the society.
According to Healy. his
sq u a rd o n .
augmented
by
volunteers for The Ear. is saving
the University approximately
$125 per curb by furnishing the
manual labor for the curb-ramp
modification program.
"Present plans are to install
six ramps in four of the major
campus buildings. Completion of
this plan will make W SU second
only to K S T C in accessibility for
the handicapped students of alt
public universities in the state of
Kansas," Healy said.
Work began earlier this week
on the curbing on Avenue E
between Jardine and McKinley
Hails.
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Clough Streets near the Tri Delt
house. Work will begin Oct. 14.
Anyone wishing to volunteer
labor for the project may do so
by contacting Kirk Healy, or any
of the workers at the job site.
New workers will be given a
hearty
welcome.
and
a
sledgehammer or a shovel.

Dtbaters Take
First Place in
K-State Tourneir
A
W SU
forensic
team
captured first place in the
amateur division of the Kansas
State Debate Tournament in
Manhattan last weekend.
Greg J Holm, UC freshman,
and Dorn J. De Saridro. LA
sophomore, received the title
after resolving that "greater
controls should be imposed on
the gathering and utilization of
information about U S citizens
by governmental agencies."
The Kansas State tournament
represented a first try at debate
competition for both Holm, UC
freshman, and De Sandro, LA
sophomore.
W SU was represented by
seven teams competing in four
toumamente last weekend. The
teams participated in debates at
the University of Wyoming,
University of Northern Colorado,Northern
Oklahoma
Junior
College,
and
Kansas
State
University.
Two Varsity teams will partici
pate in debate competition today
and Saturday at Rockhurst Col
lege in Kansas City, Mo.
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Ombydsmaa
h r Buyers, Reuters

PctAhliehinn
a
Establishing
a
student
consumer bureau and battling
discrimination In student rental
of off-campus housing are two
areas on which newly-elected
ombudsman Robert Downs plans
to focus his attention.
Downs,
LA
junior,
was
elected
ombudsman
Tuesday
night b y student senators.
"I plan to take initial steps by
encouraging action against local
property owners who refuse to
rent to m inority students,"
Downs said*.
He cited a recent attempt of
his ow n to rent an apartment by
phone. Th e owner asked if he
was white, apparently one of the
qualifications necessary for the
tenant.
Dov\ms plans to set up a
student consumer bureau which
would be a "better business"
bureau for students. Students
could bring consumer complaints
for investigation under Downs'

New tapes include a speech on
civil disobedience by Dr. Walter
M. Menninger; commentary by
Robert Frost on his life and
poetry;
Rachmaninoff's
"Sym phony No. 2 " by Andre
Previn,
and
the London
Sym phony
Orchestra and a
jazz-flute program by Herbie
Mann.
Also new will be part two of a
jazz concert b y the W SU Faculty
Jazz Trio ; a discussion of "Tell
Me H o w Long the Train's Been
Gone"; " A n Evening with Dylan
Thom as" by Dylan Thomas, and

For Vicki Herl, Wednesday
was a most uncommon day, a
day she will long remember.
A student assistant in WSU's
Office of Information and Public
Events, Vicki was the personal
chauffer and guide for Robert
Finch during his visit here this
week.

plan. If the complaints are valid,
other students could be alerted
to deceptive business practices.
The
24-year-old
Vietnam
veteran sees his role as a
"trouble-shooter."
As ombudsman, Downs said he
will act as a Mason between
students and student senators,
and
also
work
to
better
student-faculty
relationships.
There has been some friction
between students and instructors
outside class* Downs said. He
contends It has caused some
problems
In
student-faculty
relations.
Downs said he expects to
open
new
lines
of
communication with faculty and
administrators. He hopes to keep
these channels open.
He encouraged evaluation of
instructors, but said he hasn't
had a chance to carefully study
S E C T (Student Evaluation, of

Listening Post Offers
New List of Programs
The
Listening
Post
has
announced a new list of taped
programs available Oct. 15-29.
The Listening Post is a service
provided
to
W SU students
through the Audiovisual Center,
located In the basement of Ablah
Library.

Student's Appraise! of
Long Day with Finch

a reading of "Th e Zoo S tory" by
Edward Albee.

Canpii I k t i Drhrt
S«t tt l«| ii Tiudiy
"Th e y are only out for your
blood!"
"T h e y " is the American Red
Cross, which will be conducting
the bi-annual campus blood drive
Tuesday and Wednesday Oct. 19
and 20.
Donations will be accepted at
St.
Paul
Parish,
1810
N.
Roosevelt, from 10; 15 a.m. to
3:15 p.m. Tuesday and from
9: 15
am.
to
215
p.m.
Wednesday. The goal of the drive
is at least 3000 pints.
The campus drive Is sponsored
by A ir Force R O T C and Angel
Ellght.

Her assignnwnt vrent like this:
The "d a y" with V IP Finch
began Tuesday evening when
along with Doug Lewis, chairman
of
the Forum
Board, she
welcomed
the
presidential
counsellor at McConnell A ir
Force Base where he landed in an
A ir Force jet.
Arriving
in
Wichita
ten
minutes after his welcoming
dinner was scheduled to begin in
the Shocker Alum ni & Faculty
Club. Finch was "worried the
students were going to leave and
nobody would be there,” Vicki
said.

DOWNS
Courses and Teachers) which is
currently in preparation. "If
S E C T information was compiled
in proper fashion. I'm sure it
would be well worth its cost."
He said he is not sure students
even
know
there
is
an
ombudsman on campus. Downs
can be contacted at the S G A
office, 212 C A C , or at his home.
The ombudsman emphasized,
"the output of the office will be
directly related to the amount of
input."

SYMPOSIUM

Vicki desCTibed the long-time
Nixon confidant and adviser as
"very quiet and very serious."
"It's like his mind Isn't really
with y o u ," she said, "like he's
still
plugged
in
back
in
Washington."
The L A junior also learned
that Finch, like a lot of WSU
students, puts in a long day.
His secretary, a member of an
entourage
of
five
\who
accompanied Finch, said when
she arrives at work at 8 a.m. "It
seems like the middle of the day
because the hubbub Is so great."
Carol Finch, his wife, was a
marked contrast to Finch.
"Talkative and jovial," that
was Ms. Finch, Vicki reported.
"She seems like a fantastic
public relations person. She
talked
a
lot,
but
wasn't
dominating;
she
was
very
pleasant," Vicki explained.

The dawning of
the age of Aguarius

2302 S. OLIVER
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Who mid you
can V look great.
BE A LONG HAIR!
TOE
NATURAL LOOK!
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CASUAL LOOK!
KEEP YO U R H AIR!
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Skin Heads either.
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Barber Shop
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Sunflower Comments

Student Carpetbagger
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**WIH v o tm o f the future be forced to register a "life
plan" stating exactly where they intend to live fo r the rest
of their days?
Wlli they have to come before a governmental review
board each time they change residence?
Will each voter be required to sign his ballot?
Maybe so.
By advocating a separate ballot for presidential and state
and local alections. Counsellor to the President Robert
Finch said there should be residency distinctions between
M a ra l alaetions (in which we vote for the president) and
state and local elections.
Finch believes college students should not be a llo v t^ to
vote for public officials in the city and state where they
are attending college unless they are originally from that
particular city and state.
"Residency in a 'legal sense' is the area to which you
w ill return-where you w ill make your life and home,"
Finch explained. Few students plan to live in their college
towns, he added.
In other words, student status would be the ultim ate
criteria for deciding where a person should vote. If an
individual who hales from Fredonia, Kan., happens to
enroll at Wichita State University he nuiy fu lfill all o f the
Wichita rasiclancy requirements, but fo r four years he w ill
have no say in a government which directly affects him.
Finch believes local officials should be able to establish
separate residency requirements for voting In local
elections and on bond issues. He said voting rights should
go to "those who w ill carry the responsibility and not to
those who are just p>assing through."
One flaw in his logic is that the theory is so easily
ipvertad. If a student is gone from his home town for at
least four years, why should he have the right to decide
who w ill run his hometown in his absence?
It is amusing that when the voting age was lowered,
small college towns all over the country gained a large
helping of qualified and educated voters. Most of these
newly enfranchised young people had been exposed to
courses in social and political science and American
history.
Did the electorate of these communities welcome or
even want these citizen's opinions? The answer is an
obvious no. College students are not even given the benefit
of the doubt It is assumed they w ill vote and skip town,
leaving the non-student population holding the bag and
paying the bills
If Finch's suggestion is adopted, the only people who
could vote on a bond issue would be those who could
somehow ^larantee they would remain in the community
until the bond is paid off. This would require some sort of
death clause.
Perhaps we should adopt an average life span of a
certain age, say 72 If the pay-out period on a bond issue
was set at 20 years, then we could prevent all citizens over
age 52 from voting Or we could at least prorate the value
of their vote.
If an individual is allowed to vote on a bond issue what
would happen if he moved out o f town or died before he
peM his shwe?
The point is. M r, Finch, we're all "just passing through."
W ich ita S tata U n iva rsitv
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Identify Crisis Worries Frosh
Editor:
No one ever mentions it. Do
you suppose they don't know?
Surely I'm not the only student
In 11,000 who understands the
plot (Entered In the DFAC. Even
I don't fully understand, but at
least I am aware of it.
As a public service to the rest
of the students, although it may
be at great danger to myself, I
feel obligated to Inform you of
this dastardly scheme to confuse,
and eventually to conquer the
student body.
To begin with. DFAC does
not stand for Duerksen Fine Arts
Center; it stands for Division For
Authoritative
Control.
This
building Is set on a giant
tu rn ta b le
and
operated
electronlcaity so that no matter
which dooryou come
In, It
spews you out toward alonghalt
and out
In front of
the
administration building cleverly
disguised
under
the
name
Jardlne
This
device
cannot
be
confused even by going down in
the basement or behind the
building. It will only perplex you
so save your strength for later
As you come out the DFAC In a
state of intellectual discomfiture,
you
are
bombarded
by
sublimated messages on the front
of Jardlne, flashed from a
control center under DFAC If
you watch carefully, you can
read
them;
"down
with
creativity!"
"Individuality
is
out," "letthe administrators
think for you!"
After varied lengths of time,
the Individual succumbs The
creativity and originality Is gone
until finally In a ritual, symbolic
of the sacrifices made in earlier
cultures, all are even dressed
alike in long gowns and square
hats (also symbolic) Then they
are
marched
out
In
long
rows-'lnto the world where they
all live In identical houses and fill
identical jobs and have Identical
twins.

DartmCHtt
UC Freshman
Ifear EcMtor:
SlfKe the freshman elections
of 71 are now ancient history,
allow
me. a freshman, to
comment on those elections
The deplorable turnout for
those elections seem to be a
rather stem Indictment of this
class, showing that such shabby
attitudes
as
apathy
and
indifference
run
rampant
through the class. But before
such an indictment is prosecuted,
it would behoove us to examine
two aspects of that election
The freshman class as a whole
did not know the candidates. No

candidate gave a speech outlining
his (or her) intended course of
action throughout the upcoming
year or stating the platforms on
which he was running.
Neither did this newspaper
publish any interviews with the
prospective officers in an effort
to inform its reading public.
Campaign posters do not a
campaign make.
The candidates themselves
seem to have been rather
neglected
by
SGA.
The
candidates had spent a total of
four weeks (or at most the
summer
semester)
on
this
campus
before
the
election-scarcely enough time to
thoroughly acquaint themselves
with the campus Itself, let alone
the mechanics of politics at this
university.

SGA
s h o u ld
provide
opportunities to the candidates
for making speeches, engaging in
debates, and meeting face-to-face
their constituency. After all,
knowledge of the candidate and
his platform are essentials for
responsible voting.
While
an
in terested
constituency is necessary for the
e f f ic ie n t
an d
beneficial
fu n c tio n in g
of
student
government, that avenue is by no
means
a
one-way
street
Interested leaders also provide
the spark for interest in student
government.
I urge SGA, as sponsor of
freshman elections, to look again
at its passive policy regarding the
freshman elections.
Tim Finnerty, UC

'hdians’ oi Wilnw Stage
Brings OMWest Excitement
"IN D IA N S " by A rthur KopH ,dlr*et«d by D r. Richard
by Scott WMdin, cootumc daal0n by Joyce Cavarozzi, l l^ t
Kant.

, aat dasiBn
by Virginia

Seldom does WSU Theater try a play which has definite social
and political meaning. "Thoreau." last year, came close, and
’Marat/Sade” before that, but "Indians" is both ideas and great
theater at the same time
The current production of "Indians" is lavish, and the cast
enormous. At times the play runs the risk of dropping into mere
propaganda, a la Buffy St. Marie, but the exciting combination of
epic and circus keep it above this level.
Indians" is the story of Buffalo Bill and his involvement with
the Indians, particularly Sitting Bull and the massacre at Wounded
Knee. The obvious comparison to Viet Nam arises and fortunately
sinks back into the mire.
Buffalo Bill is, on the one hand, the famous showman with his
Wild West Circus, and at the same time is William Cody, friend to the
Indians. As the showman grows, William Cody deminishes.
Larry Sadowski gives an excellent performance as Sitting Bull. He
is quiet and powerful at the same time, holding back until the last
moment for a simple and dynamic conclusion.
Vince Colling acts a thankless part as John Grass, a "civilized"
Indian. His scenes are mostly rhetorical, but a few moments of his
humanity are revealed in the Sun Dance scene.
It is unfortunate that the weakest point in an otherwise strong
production is the lead actor. Dean Cleverdon. as William
Cody/Buffalo Bill seems unable to bring the character above the
level of an itinerant showman.
Cleverdon displays great energy for the part, but seems to have
2?.!?.^
myth of Buffalo Bill, leaving the more human
Willtam Cody behind before the lights even dim.
But don't let any of this scare you. "Indians" Is cast in the form
of pure entertainment, specifically. Buffalo Bill's Wild West Show,
wit lots of gunplay, prancing horses (not real ones, but real enough
u*
appearances by Wild Bill
Hickok, Billy the Kid, and Annie Oakley.
J. ^ u ! Porter is wonderfully vulgar as Wild Bill Hickok. who
hatK Buffalo Bill's self prostitution, but finds the notion of mass
production more attractive
^
but useful contributions to
so many that it is impossible to list them here. But
p ay IS I ed with tiny scenes and pieces of business, many of
which come off extremely well.
^

Indians can be seen tonight and Saturday, Oct. 16, at 8 p.m. in
Wilner Auditorium.
-EHiott B M m
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WouW You Buy a Camel From This Min?

Expert Typieg
Teacher Chesen
Seminar Guest

Ex- legionoire Forgot To Forget
When a man joins the Foreign
Legion he is usually there to
forget.
But 43-year-old W SU junior
Max Evans hasn't forgotten his
six-year hitch with the French
fighting force.
"The legion is probably the
finest operating unit in the
world," Evans claims. "Y o u r
pledge is to the Legion, not
France. It becomes your mother
and your life. Y ou consider
yourself a notch above the Green
Berets or the Marines because
you've got nothing to lose."
Now with everything to gain,
the 5 '4 " 140-lb. ex-warrior plans
to write "Breed, Chocolate and
Beer," a collection of stories
about Legion life which takes its
title from his first Legion
experience.
When Evans reported for
Legion duty he was offered
b (^ d , chocolate, and beer. He
took the beer. When veteran
legionarire; later told him he'd
just been served breakfast, " I
turned to my soldiering duties
and tried to forget it."

Joined In 1956
Evans arxJ 240 other men
signed with the Legion in 1956.
At the er>d of Evans' tour in
1961, only 25 were left from the
original group.
"The others either died in
battle
or
were shot
for
desertion," he claims. "A n d for
lesser offenses they were sent to
a camp and forced to run with
sand-filled back-packs secured by
wire-like straps."
"In the Legion you get guys
from everywhere. A n y man can
join
urtder
any name or
nationality, and will never have
to fight against his homelarxf.
Legionaires are all misfits of one
sort or a n o th er"

SfadMti N«mImI
To
Eyalioto
WSU Inliictioi
■

> '1

Volunteers are needed to
work on the Student Evaluation
of Teachers and Courses (SECT)
scheduled at W SU next semester.
A n y student may assist with
the project, accordirtg to Lynette
HMI, chairperson of the S G A
Academics Committee.
Interested students should
leave their name and phone
number in the S G A office, 212
CAC.

Max and company mixed fun
with profit during off-duty
hours. A British civilian who
stuffed African animals for a
hobby once offered them a
bottle of scotch whiskey for
every gazelle head they could
bring him.
"W e became real Buffalo
Bills...whenever we wanted some
'hootch' we'd bag a gazelle or
two and collect the scotch. But
when the guy's yard was full of
gazelle
heads,
he
stopped
transactions."
Evans' pre-legion life reads
like an adventure book. Too
young to join the army at the
outbreak of World War II, he
wildcatted in the Utah and New
Mexico oil fields, then enlisted in
1945.
M bsed the Com bat
" I felt cheated, because I
missed most of the combat
action," he says.
His family expected him to
become a geologist or engineer
when he entered college in the
late 40's, but Max had other
ideas. He dropped out after
tw o-and-a-half
years
and
re-enlisted.
" I was glad to see Korea come
along so I could get back into
action. But with the start of the

Korean war I saw the end of U.S.
soldiering as t had known it in
the 40's. Korea was a politician's
conflict.
not
a
military
campaign."
" I guess that's why I'm so
disgusted with Vietnam. The
o b ie c tiv e s
have
char>ged
drastically since World War II ”
Rotated back to the U.S. in
1953, he studied for and joined a
U.S. counter-intelligence team,
then went to Italy where he was
discharged from the Arm y in
1956. After a brief tour as a
mercenary in the Congo, he
joined the Legion.
Out of action aigain in 1961,
he returr>ed to the U.S. after an
eight-year absence, then spent
four years as a well-logger in
Mexico. Yucatan and Bolivia. He
became public relations man for
a publishing company in Paris in
1964, returned to the states in
1970. and took a job in a Wichita
plant.
After a 21-year break he is
back
in
college,
studying
journalism at Wichita State. He
calls W SU a "progressive school"
and speaks enthusiastically about
student-teacher participation in
teaching.
Throughout his travels Max
learned to speak French, Italian,

Max Evans
German, Spanish and some
Arabic, The experiences, he says,
helped him gain insight into
other cultures.
" I 'm not a young swinger, but
I'm not an old fogey, either. I
want to think progressively, to
never stop
living, thinking,
growing-but
not
into
the
establishment."
Max is putting the French
Foreign
Legion into fiction
form -but it will be a fun way to

Dr. John L. Rowe, an expert
in the teaching of typing will be
a special guest at W SU Tuesday,
Oct. 19. for the fourth annual
Seminar in Business Education.
The seminar for Wichita-area
business education teachers is
sponsored by the W SU Depart
ment of Busirress Education.
Rowe,
chairman
of
the
business education department at
the University of North Dakota
will lead a typewriting workshop
for
the business education
teachers at the initial afternoon
session, and will later speak on
"Trends in Vocational Educa
tion" at the seminar dinner.
Business
e d u c a tio n
teachers from an area of approx
imately
100
miles around
Wichita have been invited to
attend the seminar, and about
200 teachers are expected to
siiso sL

Only TWO

SGA Endorses RAC,
Ombudsman Ratified
Student
Senate
endorsed
anti-war activities of the W SU
F^ace Action Coalition (PAC)
and
appointed
a
student
ombudsman at Tuesday's senate
meetihg.
Mike
Payne,
LA
rep.,
introduced a resolution calling
for senate endorsement of the
PAC fall anti-war offensive.
Before considering a "national
issue," the senate is required to
indicate by a majority vote that
the issue is important enough to
be considered.
After the required majority
vras obtained, the senate adopted
an amended resolution excluding
senate sanction of a "spectre of
death" vigil at Robert Finch's
speech Wednesday.
The resolution approved by
the senate endorsed all other
activities
of
the
anti-war
offensive, including a student
strike Nov. 6.
Bob Downs, L A junior, who
was
illegally
ratified
as
ombudsman last week, initially
failed to obtain ratification.
S G A President John Morse

then appointed John Dickerson,
who also failed to gamer the
necessary votes for ratification
Morse then re-appointed Downs,
who was then ratified by a
one-vote margin.
In other action, the senate
appointed Denise Durand, Ed
junior, court secretary and
"recognized"
several campus
organizations.

^ )e c ia l

sh o w in g :
M IDNIGHT TONITE & SAT. NITE

^X^tway Cinema - Westway
■'
Shopping Center
SoBCial Live Muelcel Appearence of
------------------ ------------------------------------------------------

Friday NIQlit

HELZBBROi

D ow ntow nA yichits Mall/EsstgBte

Admission Just $1^ L
First 60 persons each nite jget a

FVpp

mchitafVaur Maoris
104 N. Hifhidt
m sell mterbeds. rugs
and other nic^^things
to live with.
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Campus

Sunday,

WSU's Jazz Ensemble, a
19-member student group, w ill
present a concert at 3 p.m.

O O il

1860BUICK
HEABSE
IFlexette)
Very Clean
Run Very Good,
but needs some
work on transmission.

Sunday, Oct. 17, in the DFAC
auditorium .
A ll numbers on the Jazz
Ensemble program w ill feature
jazz im provisation.
Now in Its th ird year, the Jazz
Ensemble was formed and Is
directed by Dan Swaim, assistant
professor o f string bass in the
School o f Music. Swaim is also a
nrtember o f the Faculty Jazz
Trio.
For the Sunday concert, the
Jazz Ensemble w ill perform a
variety o f numbers, including
one arranged by
Ensemble
member C ort McClaren.
Soloists fo r the concert are
Gary Larlmore and Richard
Couch on saxophone, Steve
House on tenor saxophone,
Henry Elder on trum pet. Mike
Powell and John LeValley on
trombone, Richard Ambler on
bass. Gerald Graves on organ and
Robert Hollow ell on drums.
The concert is open to the
public free o f charge.

LAMB MORTUARY
Whitewater
Kansas
Phone 799-2111

'68 VW
$1,150

Call Before
Noon
263-3503
orie e e t

1603 N. Ash
'06 Malibu Super Sport
4-weed
327
3O0 Hp
posi-track
AM-PM radio
Mage
788-0703

TORRENT
ROOM FOR RENT
FOR GENTLEMAN

Private entrance, shower,
phone, TV , refrigerator. "A
Home Away From Home."
1530N. Vassar_____________

Friday, October 16
6:00 p . m . - I n t r a m u r a l s .
Henrion Gym
7:00 &
10:00
p .m .-F lic k ,
'T e ll Me That You Love
Me, Junie M oon," CAC
Theatre
8:00 p.m .-U niversity Theater.
"Indians,"
Wi l ner
A uditorium
Saturday. October 16
9:00 a.m .-Kansas
Regional
Medical
Program,
meeting, 107 Clinton
12:00 noon-O pen Recreation,
Henrion
7:00 &
10:00
p .m .-F lic k ,
"T e ll Me That You Love
Me, Junie M oon," CAC
Theater
8:00 p.m .-U nlversIty Theater,
'' Indians."
Wi l ner
A uditorium
Sunday, October 17
12:00 noon-O pen Recreation,
Henrion Gym
3:00 p.m .-W SU
Jazz
Arts
Ensemble,
D F AC
A uditorium

Mondey, October 18
11:30 a.m .-C o ach 's

1:00
6:00
8:00
8:00

Corner,
film , Shocker
Lounge
CAC
p.m .-R O A R .
meeting,
211 CAC
p .m .Intramurals.
Henrion Gym
p.m .-P A C , meeting, 249
CAC
p.m .-P si Chi, meeting,
Political Science Bldg.
Lounge

TimmNv , October 19
11:30 a . m . - A r m y
ROT C,
meeting, 126 C linton
1:30 p.m .-C harla
Espanola,
meeting, 254 CAC

2:00 p . m . - M e e t i n g
on
Veterans A ffa irs, meeting,
305 CAC
5:45 p.m .-A W S , meeting, 254
CAC
6:00 p .m .-M u
Phi Epsilon,
meeting, DFAC Faculty
Lounge
6:00 p . m . - I n t r a m u r a l s ,
Henrion Gym
6:00 p .m .-S G A , meeting. 305
CAC
6:30 p.m .-S igm a A lpha lo ta,
nteetlnp, 8203 DFAC
7 :0 0 p .m .-T h e W ay, meeting,
201 CAC
8:00 p.m .-W S U
Sym phony
Orchestra Concert, DFAC
A u d ito riu m

Unicorn Review te Feature
Farewell 97 Rock Concert
"U nicorn Review." a rock
music
introduction
to
the
campus com m unity center, is
planned Saturday. Oct. 16 at
8:00 p.m. In Henrion Gym.
The review w ill feature Bare
Valley Blues and Beggar’s G ift
and soloists J. Russell Jones and
Steve McCaskey. A "Farewell to
Channel 9 7 " concert w ill be
presented by Jake, a local hard
rock group.
The Unicom is a United
Campus
Christian
M inistry
sponsored com m unity center at
17th and Yale, which serves as a
weekend
coffeehouse
and

MARRIED COUPLES
Indoor Pool
Carpeted

Calendar

Dills Paid
Snack Shop

GETTING MARRIED?
682-1589

gathering place fo r University
organizations and social clubs.
Promoters o f the Unicorn
Review
have
Invited
local
craftsmen w ho w ork In leather,
paintings, o r candles to set up
display items inside Henrion
during the concert.
Adm ission is $1.

Ftm UbivirsHy
Rbgiitrbtiol Sit
Registration fo r the Free
University w ill open Monddy
Oct. 18 and continue through
Friday O ct. 22 in the CAC
between the bookstore and the
Inform ation booth. Hours fo r
registration w ill be 9 a m. to 4
p.m. and 6-7 p.m.
Free U offers non-credit
courses free o f charge, w ith no
credit, to all interested persons
A brochure w ill be available
Monday
fo r
a
com plete
description o f courses, when
they w ill meet and where.

FURNISHED
1 BEDROOM BRICK DUPLEX
C a r P ort
D itp o u t
Storaga
$89. par m o.

1446 N.

8U6-1

C H e S tE A ^ L D e L U b

JOBOTPORTUNITIES

KAMb

YOUR OWN BUSINESS

OTHmp nMMM III MiMia tvMtII IIMNIMy
, iir t- tIM i

I

arhile

bMkNna

for

“B oaonr
I B - iA I I

rOe IMMOflO IHCOfleM
Nt. Man Itor mm B
rMW mppniwfiofi Ml

iR ti M lAtlO N A tJ O B S -

N«64^ iS itti MMHoa, A ^ ,

M n lit M i

hi U A A rn m m in 4ii

. io tt H h

IW fW l WVOulliMIOR**
/a
BMOl fMMIVi”

mAf Mr bast opMHa ndNII

.

kfhpM hum t, Box

162,
Feabody,
01660 (Not an
ihcyl_______

TO K iitn

s s ftV ic a o rrfe ttE D
NfefeO tV riN G DONE?

V r « i t lift 01
Ideal room fl
irfect for p irtllk . kitid
21^
color olioto,
.tiaroid print, cartoon or
macazlnt ohoto. For klldft

UtiAkwHOheed
l^ t e f t t a r y
dbHfot You

Xititr. Dttttr
n*.ii.r^o n m il

All Types of Typing

Day
-1tt3

Eaanine
642-6101

ELih" ^ pUur nSSitf In M».
l'A » ln . | l. i6 = . a » 4 r i. $ T . s o
W WTMW ttlj ttM *. »|i» purto

, I You GAN learn to FLYI
Inathiettoii la Oeana 150
$16. per hr.

^ B M-M. Spietfjr dnirM cofor.
M M N teR VIC E ««on wueeee tn i ear ar «nt

MU MU a« n H* fMUt uohm.
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Willard White

» S r«

838-3748 or 838 1773

BlO^Up.Oopt. 000,

Evenings

_______ 210 L 23 St.. N.Y. lOOlQ
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SU TwO'^Game Winning Streok
n The Line Against Cinncinnti

rfjchita State Will try to snap
5ther losing streak Saturday

the Shocker meet the
llversity of Cincinnati at the
Stadium. The Bearcats
defeated W SU the last seven
les the two teams have met.
The Cincinnati team, coached
Ray Callahan, sports a threeI, two* lossrecord. Dayton and

I

Houston have defeated the Bear
cats and Cincy has taken its toll
over Kent State, Texas A & M and
Xavier.
Albert Johnson, who led the
nation's quarterbacks in rushing
last year, will again spearhead the
Cincy attack. Playing at the
flanker position is Steve Cowan

'nation Against NCAA
■xtandad for One Year
'ulsa,
Okla.
(A P )-T h e
lional
C o lln ia ^
Athletic
;iation is 6n sort of a ym r
)od behavior.
)istrict Judge Robert Simms,
admits he is a football fan.
Jay continued a contempt
tion against the N C A A until
days after the next annual
|ahoma-Texas football game
tllas.
lit was his rulirtg on the
item pt
citation
which
lowed an injunction last week
liblting the N C A A from
ing to prevent the showing of
Oklahoma-Texas game on T V
Tulsa. The N C A A
had

previously restricted the Tulsa
area
to
closed-circuit
TV
broadcast and that decision was
not changed.
While ruling out a fine or
other punishment against the
N C A A , Simms announced in
court:
"Le t the word be carried back
to them -the N C A A and Its
television committee—that the
Okalhoma-Texas game is a minor
civil war skirmish with the
50-yard line at the Cotton Bowl
the battle line.
"The taxpayers are entitled to
view
it,
otherwise
it
is
discrimination."

Skybowl

A lO IT IO N n
QUHTIONf r

4S02 I . 13th
BOWLING

BILLIARDS

who last year set a school rushing
record of 1,197 yards. Junior
college transfer Mel Riggins has
taken Cowan's vacated tailback
position,
The strongest part of the
Bearcat game is their pass
defense. The Black and Red
currently lead the nation-allow
ing only 55.8 yards per game via
the air. All-American candidate
Billy Hunter leads the Bearcat
defense from his safety position.
The Shockers will counter
with an outstanding pass defense
of their own, led by Charlie
Stoner. Al Lewis and Gary
Watkins. W SU has held their
opponents to a meager 32
per cent pass completion average
and have had only two touch
down passes thrownagainst them.
The Shockers will employ the
same balanced attack they have
shown in previous games. "W e
will go after them like we do
everyone else." Head Coach Bob
Seaman explained. "Even though
they are number one on pass
defense, we feel we can throw
against them."
Kick-off time is 12 30 p.m.

shocker Insights
By Gary Owen
Sunflower Sports Editor

One o f , W SU 's most optimistic football players is
outside
linebacker Marvin Kellum.
" I sure hope we will win some more games/* the 6>foot-3, 200
pound Kellum explained. "W e have
not played our best game, but when
we put it all together we will play a
great game, '
Kellum. who played 8-man
football at LeCompton. Kan., was
cornerback last season but was
switched to linebacker during
spring practice. " I really like
playing linebacker," the former
high school fullback said, "but
every once in a while I get the urge
to carry the ball again."
" I enjoy playing ball at W SU,'*
Kellum. who called defenseive
signals for the first four games, said.
"T h e team has a lot of spirit and we
are going to win some more
games."
M irtih
urn
Linebacker coach Bob Tucker had high praise for Kellum. "We
think a lot of Marvin not only as a football player, but as a real fine
young athlete," Tucker explained. "Marvin had a big adjustment to
make in the switch from 8-man to major college ball, but because of
his outstanding athletic ability, he has made this adjustment quite
well."

1755 N. H illsid e ^
nmcHASt oven t oal.
I 9t
P U R C H M I of S Q A L .o rlM

69 cents

ft r
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Team Speedy Qu ickness Roundball Assets
A new era in W SU basketball
will begin as Coach Harry MiHer
opera practice for the 1971*72
team.
Miller came to W SU this year
from North Texas State, where
he had a record of ten wins, 15
losses. Prior to last season. Miller
spent five years at Eastern New
Mexico
where
he had
a
phenomenal five-year record of
104 wins, 37 loses ar>d the 1969
N A IA championship.

Skocktrs Melt
Drake, K-Stite

4
3
A

One of the year's top cross
country meets is on slate
Saturday when W SU, Drake and
Kansas
State
tangle
at
Manhattan's Stagg Hill.
Big Eight favorite K-State is
led by Jerome Howe, who iasi
week set a new course reosrd at
Stagg Hill with a four mile time
of 19:26. Three of Howe's
teammates have run urKJer 20 00
minutes for the four mile
Perreniai
Missouri
Valley
power Drake returns Lynn Lee,
last year's winner, with a number
of other fine performers.
Facing the meet Head Coach
Herm W ilson calls "The toughest
of the year so far” W SU will
again be without Randy Smith
and Steve Lee
Senior Keith F^arr, juniors
Leon Brown. Alan Walker and
Brad Pearce, sophomore Doug
Yoharlar. and freshmen Gary
TenEyke and Bob Ream will vie
against the Bulldogs of Drake
and the K-State Wildcats
Competition is also on tap
Saturday when W SU 's B team
travels
to Southwestern at
Winfield.

Previously, Miller coached for
Shocker Athletic Director Cecil
Coleman
at
Fresno
State,
compiling a five-year record of
96 wins and 4 0 losses His teams
won four straight conference
titles and entered the N C A A
college division tournament.
Restoring Wichita State as a
top contender in one of the
nation's
toughest
basketball
conferences w on't be an easy
task. It is, however, one Miller
accepts with no reservations.
"Exce p tfo r one position, we
have the makings of a good
team," Miller said, evaluating his
new team. "W e have a real need
for one more strong forward.
Our other positions are solid.
"W e have good depth at
guards," Miller said. "W e have
one of the top centers in the
conference and a top forward In
the conference. We have two
outstanding swing men in Vince
Sm ith and Virgil Tucker, a Juco
transfer from Moberly, Mo.
"V in ce is an outstanding
shooter and plays either guard or
forward. Virgil is extremely
strong and extremely quick,"
Miller continued. "The missing
part is a 6-6 or 6-7 forward. If we
had that, w e'd be a complete
group."
The
foundation for the
1971-72 title run will be based
around 6-8 center Terry Benton.
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who was last year's second
leading scorer for the Shockers
(16.0) and the top rebounder in
Missouri Valley ( 16.8 rebounds a
game). Benton ranked in the top
seven in the nation in rebounding
with his 16.8 grabs per tilt.
Being the top gun for a team
often means being the target for
the opposition and drawing their
top
defender.
Ron
Harris,
M iocker's 6-5 forward, was such
a player, but he still managed
486 points for an 18.6 average.
A s the second rebounder,
Harris worked inside but didn't
have as much weight as some of
h is
h e ftie r
o p p o n e n ts.
Nevertheless. Ron snared 9.2
rebourxls per game and was most
effective from inside or from
long range. An excellent ball
handler, Harris artd Benton both
were key figures in the famed
Shocker fast-break style offense
M iller's third returning starter

on the 71-72 squad in Vincent
Smith, the smooth ball-handler
and deadly shooter w ho last year
led the team in free throw
shooting with 73.6 percent. He
also tied Benton for top shooting
honors from the field at 49.3
percent. Sm ith averaged 14.9 to
be the third leading scorer and
collected 4.2 rebounds from his
guard-forward activity.
Filling the gaps will fall to
returning players Art Louvar, a
6 4 guard; Steve Webster, a 6-1
guard; 6-3 guard Steve Shogren;
6-1 guard Rick Kreher; 6-7
forward M ike Kards and 6-8
center-forward Randy Wilson.
Other strong conterKfers for
starting positions include 6 4
Virgil Tucker, w ho'll be a
swing-man between guard and
forward guard Freddie "Dee
Dee" Matthews (6-2 St. Gregory
Junior College transfer) and
David Qfferd (a ^ 2
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Bacone Junior College transfer).
Another strong source for
talent are the sophomores u p « | *
from the freshman team. Rugged
rebourkding Bill
Land (17.8
rebounds) w ho topped the team
in scoring with a 22.0 average
but stands only 6-5, will also vie
for a post.
Another
talented
shooter
from the frosh squad in 6 3
guard-forward Greg Boxberger. A
22.5 scorer and the top gun on
the freshman team b y only .5 of
a point, h e's an excellent
long-range shooter and hit .713
percent at the charity line. He
also T ’abbed 10.5 rebounds a
game to help the frosh to a 7-7
season.
Guard Bob Gottz is the other
candidate for playing time.
Averaging 13.5 a game, Goltz
will provide strong competition
with his 6-0 size and quickness.
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CENTRAL A LORRAINE

MASTERWORK

Basham 's Discount Warehouse has a selection
o f Masterwork Stereo System s that w ould make
a computer blow its fuses. E?er 3rtliilig fto ili a
$79 system to a $399.96 system, and eVttjFthing
in between.
So before you look for a computer, lo o k at
Basham 's selection o f masterwork ssrstems.
Take M odel 609 for instance.. . .

A Product oTCOLUMBIA AECORDS

Taco Tico is a terrific place to turn on
your tastebuds! They specialize in
South-of-the-border food cooked to
suit American tastes. There's a dish to
please every member of your family.
So, T U R N ON and T U R N IN at Taco
Tico, tonight!
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